
PRODUCT DESCRIPTION     

                                     

Object number. SW-015
Material      

Beech wood
Dimension Top hook L40 * W 3.5cm
Color Cream
Metal hardware Gold round hook
Logo Custom brand logo
surface effect wooden surface
MOQ 1000pcs per item
Quality level Luxury & end Top
use For display, jacket, coat, overalls, dress, etc.,
Product capacity 150000-300000 each month
Production times 30-45 days
 Payment terms T / T, PayPal, West Union, etc,
Transportation By sea, by air, by express, and your shipping forwarder is also acceptable
 
 
For your choice

1.Customized hook size and the shape of the hook meet your requests.
2.Any color hook is ok, we can produce according to Pantone color your want.
3.Different effect logo, printing brand, hot stamping logo, metal logo etc.
4.Different metal hardware for your option.
5.Package possible way according to your instruction.

               

PRODUCT DETAILS
 Warnings:

custom clothes hanger 1. High quality for clothing.
2. Luxury custom hangers for clothes
3. Hook shape and the color is changeable.
4. Can put your logo on the hook.
Remarks:  wooden hand craft hangers measure as your requests. yYou can
change the shape, color and size, And put your brand on the hook  .

https://www.chinahangersupplier.com/products/good-quality-women-clothes-wood-coat-hanger-with-laser-logo-china-hanger-supplier.html






Package
-Use Box K = K high quality carton to protect hangers during shipment.

-Use PVC bag covered with velvet hook and wooden hanger, and clear poly bag
lined rubber hook to protect hangers.



shipment
- By sea

- By air

- From espresso

- Accept ex works, FOB, CIF, CFR, DDU, DDP terms tread



sample order

1. Cost Sample Hanger:

It needs to be prepaid in advance before becoming samples, it will be refunded



once the certain amount of the order has been placed

2. Note:

Custom any size and color may be available upon request, welcome contact
with me for questions on wooden hangers.

High quality wooden EXHIBITION HOOK
 



FAQ
Q: Is it possible to make the special hook style at my request, such as
dimensions, materials, furnishings and colors?
A: Customization is available, it is possible to show us the design plan, and it is
better to ship us your sample.

Q: Do you get private label?
A: Yes, we have provide this service.

Q: Do you offer free sample?
A: Of course, if the sample is common style, we provide free sample without
shipment. If the sample you want is the uncommon style, you have to pay to
make the samples. 

Q: Do you offer shipping service?
A: Yes, of course. We offer transport service.

Our factory

 





Contact
 

If you have any inquiry or question, pls Contact.

Welcome to visit our website www.chinahangersupplier.com

https://www.chinahangersupplier.com/.html

